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Decarbonisation on a Finite Planet:
A Preliminary Assessment of Environmental and Social Impacts
By Margareth Sembiring

Decarbonisation through the deployment of low-carbon technologies has become a central component in climate
mitigation strategy. The production of these technologies, however, requires many more minerals compared to their
conventional counterparts. Moreover, the technologies needed to recycle them at the end of their product lifetime
are not yet fully developed. These potentially intensify various environmental and social pressures on the Earth that
has already been overstretched for half a century in meeting the world’s consumption demand. Managing resource
extraction through sustainable and ethical mining and accelerating technological innovations for recycling are
important, but alternative pathways aimed at bringing down consumption levels, possibly through a transformation
in the economic system, are likely to be necessary to restore a balance with nature and avert climate and ecological
crises.
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The most striking evidence is the continuing upward trend of greenhouse gas
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the world’s emission dip of up to 7 percent this year that would be made possible
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by pandemic lockdowns and constrained economic activities.2 This observation
suggests that slowing down the economy can reduce emission levels relatively
quickly whereas decarbonisation could possibly achieve a similar result but within
a longer time frame.

The arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic provides a window of opportunity for a green recovery that can speed up
decarbonisation. Governments’ current recovery responses, however, have not shown that a purposeful green recovery is
likely3 except in countries that were already making committed and substantial progress in low-carbon transitions even before
the pandemic hit. This was seen, for example, in the European Union’s and South Korea’s ‘green deals’ that had been made
part of recovery plans,4 and the United Kingdom that pledges increased investments in wind energy as part of its recovery
package.5 Although decarbonisation may not necessarily get a deliberate push in a recovery programme, the momentum for
transitions to low-carbon technologies will continue in many countries. China intending to go carbon neutral by 2060,6 Japan
pledging net-zero emissions by 2050, 7 the US presidential candidate Joe Biden campaigning for zero carbon pollution from
the electricity sector by 2035 and net-zero emissions by 2050,8 Singapore planning to import electricity from regional
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renewable sources,9 and Indonesia looking to pass a presidential regulation on renewable energy by the end of the year10
are some examples. While these are encouraging signs, the extent to which they will reduce emissions to the level sufficient
to meet the 1.5oC Paris target, especially in light of the need to revive other sectors including high-carbon ones to revitalise
economies after the pandemic, remains to be seen.
While much focus is given on decarbonisation’s potential benefits for emission reduction, its environmental and social
implications are less discussed. Considering its continuing expansion across the world in the next few decades, this Insight
identifies these as an important aspect to examine. This study reflects on the current decarbonisation and emission reduction
experience and considers the critical role of economic activities in contributing to greenhouse gas emissions. Given the
centrality of consumption demand in economic activities, the analysis first looks at the different pressures that world’s
consumption has posed on the Earth. Within such a context, it then discusses various environmental and social impacts of
decarbonisation.
The study observes that although transitions to low-carbon technologies will contribute to emission reduction, they will likely
intensify existing environmental and social problems primarily due to their material-intensive requirements and a lack of

capacity and capability to recycle them adequately at present. It thus recommends exploring alternative pathways to
address such complex challenges, particularly by focusing on efforts to restore a balance with nature through an absolute
reduction in consumption demand. Findings in existing literature suggest that this could potentially be achieved through a
transformation of global economic system towards a steady-state economy. Further studies need to be conducted to examine
the feasibility of such concept both in developed and developing countries, or to find other pathways that can address climate
change and existing environmental and social challenges simultaneously since all of them are interconnected and critical to
avert climate and ecological crises.

Decarbonisation and Emission Reduction – Brief Overview of Present Status
Decarbonisation finds their applications across a broad range of sectors. Since most emissions come from energy use, the
emphasis is generally placed on the energy sector. Consequently, a transition from fossil fuels to renewable sources like
solar and wind becomes the most important element in decarbonisation efforts.
Policies encouraging low-carbon development have become commonplace in many countries. These have increased the
share of renewables in global primary energy in the last decade although their effectiveness in bringing down emissions is
still unobservable. This is seen in the general upward trend of emissions from energy use,11 which is parallel to the
increasing energy consumption12 over the years. Furthermore, despite renewables’ growing share, fossil fuels13 still
commanded about 85 percent of the total global primary energy in 2019, whereas renewables’ share, excluding nuclear
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and hydro, stood at 5 percent.14 At this point, the extent to which renewables can successfully replace fossil fuels and bring
down emissions in absolute terms, particularly by 7.6 percent every year in the next decade to reach the 1.5oC Paris
target,15 is therefore uncertain.
The phenomenon is hardly surprising. Although decarbonisation has gained widespread support across the globe,
economic growth aspiration seems to have constrained governments and businesses from making rapid low-carbon
transitions. The economic growth goal necessitates governments to strategically consider which sectors to tax and
subsidise, decide on infrastructure investments, and ensure just transition, among others, while facing various actors having
competing interests in the domestic setting. The costs of solar and wind powers might have gone down significantly,16
green businesses might have claimed to contribute positively to job creation, the economy, and the environment17 and
financial institutions may increasingly divest from coal and fossil fuels and favour renewable energy. 18 But until governments
are confident that low-carbon alternatives do not jeopardise, or indeed can be more beneficial for economic growth-related
interests, decarbonisation will generally remain slow in comparison to the scale of energy transition needed to attain the
1.5oC Paris target.19
Along the same focus on economic growth, businesses are likely to embrace more sustainable alternatives if doing so
gives them more benefits, or at least does not hurt their profitability. Businesses thus wait for the right incentives before
making commitments to invest in green measures. These include, among others, reliable policies20 that will minimise
investment risks, metrics that can measure environmental, social, and governance (ESG) objectives21 in financial terms
clearly,22 investment returns and executive salary23 that are linked to environmental and societal benefits, and reputational
benefits.24 It is of little surprise, therefore, that in 2018 less than 7,000 companies of the millions worldwide declared their
emissions,25 and of these, only one in eight managed to decrease their annual emissions every year. 26 Thus, besides those
that are visibly involved in low-carbon transitions, other industries may take more time to green their businesses.
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The economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic is perceived to provide a window of opportunity to boost low-carbon
transitions. A recovery scenario that may be compatible with the 1.5oC Paris target would involve a sweeping investment
switch to low-carbon alternatives across multiple sectors including energy and electricity, land-based transport, industry,
and buildings. 27 Since governments are likely to refer to their existing development plans as the basis for recovery, a
potential acceleration in decarbonisation would thus depend on how far greening ideals had already been incorporated
within development plans before the pandemic. Consequently, some countries may be able to make extra investments in
low-carbon alternatives while some other countries will be less so, and some sectors may get greener after the pandemic
while some others may not. This potential mixed outcome raises questions as to whether decarbonisation, as the dominant
strategy in addressing climate issues, will be able to take place at the speed and scale necessary to achieve the 1.5oC
Paris target.

Consumption: Emissions and Other Environmental and Social Pressures
Considering the shortening time window to meet the 1.5oC Paris target, urgent and bolder measures may be necessary to
complement decarbonisation efforts. The substantial emission reduction brought about by pandemic lockdowns has shown
that slowing down economic activities has a parallel effect on emissions. In fact, since World War II, dramatic emission
drops occurred mostly during the time of economic disruptions as seen in the 1979 second oil shock and the 2008 financial
crisis.28
Informed by these experiences, the current approach to emission reduction may need to move away from a narrow
emphasis on decarbonising the energy sector to the larger economic activities. Economic activities comprise mainly of
natural resource extraction, production, consumption, and waste generation processes, but the main driver of economic
activities is demand for consumption. Placing stronger measures to reduce demand for consumption, therefore, is likely to
be followed by immediate emission decline.
Another reason to focus on consumption is the effect of emissions embedded in imported goods, which can lead to a
significant reversal of the accounting of country’s or region’s emissions. For example, between 1990 and 2008, developed
countries listed in the Annex B of the 1997 Kyoto Protocol29 registered 3 percent drop in territorial emissions.30 However, if
emissions embedded in imports from developing countries were to be counted in, those Annex B countries had actually
contributed to 11 percent of global emission growth in the same period. 31 Similarly, although the UK’s Electricity, Gas and
Water sector had contributed to 16 percent drop in domestic emissions between 1990 and 2011, emissions embedded in
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imports in the same sector had risen 208 percent and resulted in 10 percent increase of the UK’s total carbon footprint
during the same period.32 The same phenomenon was observed for the EU’s Electricity, Gas and Water sector.33
These observations thus suggest a phenomenon of emission shifting instead of absolute reduction in the EU and other
developed countries that show declining emissions, which could partially explain why global emissions continued rising
regardless. This stresses further the urgency to reduce consumption levels if meaningful emission cut at the global level
were to be achieved.
Moreover, the link between increasing consumption and environmental stresses is well recognised.34 Every year since
1970s, the world’s consumption has been exacting toll on Earth’s resources more than what it can regenerate, resulting in
what is referred to as ‘overshoot.’35 It practically means resource depletion and accumulation of waste in the natural
environment. Our consumption today sees an overshoot equivalent of 1.6 Earths, with advanced economies, and by
extension the richer segments of society, disproportionately consuming more.36 In 2016, consumption in North America
and Western Europe needed an equivalent of 4.95 and 2.98 Earths respectively, whereas Asia and Africa needed 1.46 and
0.83 Earths respectively.37 The wide disparity in the use of Earth’s resources is stark that the date when the demand on
nature exceeds its regenerative capacity would have fallen on 11 February 2020 if everyone in the world consumed natural
resources like the population in Qatar, and would fall on 18 December 2020 if everybody in the world consumed natural
resources like the population in Indonesia as shown in the figure below.38
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Indeed, resource consumption has tripled in the last fifty years. 39 The state of resource overextraction due to high
consumption is consistent with 2.3 million km2 of forest being deforested globally between 2000 and 2012 with only about
35 percent being reforested, 40 as well as other environmental problems like soil erosion, desertification, reduced cropland
productivity, overgrazing, rapid biodiversity loss, overfishing and increased carbon concentration in the atmosphere.41 It is
also consistent with the global material footprint that had increased from 73.2 billion metric tons to 85.9 billion metric tons
between 2010 and 2017.42 While ecological overshoot can be maintained for a period of time, sustained overshoot will
eventually lead to ecosystem degradation and possible ecosystem collapse.43
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The case for consumption reduction is further supported by the transgression of interconnected planetary boundaries,
which refer to the limits within which the planet can function safely,44 that the Earth is currently experiencing. At present,
there is a strong indication that humanity may have exceeded the thresholds of four of the nine limits,45 with two of them,
namely climate change and biosphere integrity, being considered as the core components.46 Violations to any of these
limits can destabilise the Earth system and increase the risks of large-scale abrupt or irreversible environmental changes47
regardless of some contestation over the role of human activities on the changing climate.

Assessment of Environmental and Social Impacts of Decarbonisation
Within the context of an overstretched planet, decarbonisation through the development of low-carbon technologies thus
presents a cause of concern. This is because such technologies require many more critical minerals compared to their
fossil fuel-based counterparts.48 An electric car requires five times more minerals compared to a conventional car,49 and
an onshore wind plant needs eight times as much compared to a gas-fired plant of the same capacity.50 The development
of electric storage batteries, which are an essential component for electric vehicles and wind and solar energy facilities,
may even result in a 1000 percent increase in demands for aluminium, cobalt, iron, lead, lithium, manganese and nickel.51
To illustrate, based on 2018 estimates, the United Kingdom would need to consume nearly double the world’s cobalt
production, almost all its neodymium production, three quarter of its lithium production, and at least half of its copper
production, if it is to replace all conventional vehicles, excluding large goods vehicles, with electric cars by 2050.52 Since
more and more countries are likely to phase out conventional cars and replace them with electric vehicles, resource
depletion will only get intensified. Additionally, increasing demand for minerals may heighten competition for resources
which may even escalate to strategic problems.
A parallel issue is waste generation. The manufacturing and deployment rates of low-carbon products are currently
outpacing the development of technologies needed to recycle them. Not only recycling technologies for lithium-ion batteries
are still being figured out,53 solar panel waste is projected to amount to 8 million tonnes by 2030 and 78 million tonnes by
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2050,54 and wind blades will see an estimated 43 million tonnes of waste by 2050.55 In a world that is still grappling with
plastic waste conundrum, which is now increasingly witnessing mounting electronic waste that has grown 40 percent in the
last decade when the recycling rate only grew by mere 2 percent during the same period,56 these additional millions of
tonnes of waste from low-carbon products will certainly add extra pressures on the natural environment.
Intensifying resource extractions may compound existing social and environmental issues in producing countries. About
80 percent of world’s poor live in rural area57 where natural resources, the natural capital of the poor, 58 make up of 50 to
90 percent of their livelihoods.59 Degrading agricultural land that has affected over 1.3 billion people, mostly in the
developing countries,60 is likely to get worsened by increasing demands for minerals driven by the development of lowcarbon technologies.
The mining of nickel has turned parts of Indonesia’s Sulawesi sea red with nearby fishing community being affected.61 The
demand for lithium, which is projected to rise five times between 2019 and 2025,62 also has caused environmental
degradation and affected drinking water supplies for local communities in Chile’s Andes Mountain region.63 The mining of
cobalt in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, the single largest cobalt producer in the world, has seen alleged cases of
environmental destruction, human right abuse, and child labour.64
Strengthening legal frameworks may be able to mitigate some of these issues. However, considering existing challenges
in upholding environmental protection standards in many developing countries, this may not be immediately forthcoming.
This is seen, for example, in the closures of several nickel mines in 2017 on the grounds of environmental violations,65 and
again in 2018 over similar issues,66 in the Philippines.
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A reflection on the COVID-19 experience has confirmed that the poor are among the least able to cope during crises. The
public health emergency has aggravated existing vulnerabilities among urban informal workers, rural agricultural
households, migrants, refugees, among others, as they often lack the means to fend for themselves and are not sufficiently
covered by social safety nets.67 Along the same logic, poorer countries have much less capacity to respond to the
coronavirus outbreak.68 This is seen, for example, in the worsening poverty levels in these countries which will see more
than 500 million new poor.69 While the current situation shows the great need to strengthen social protection measures
and other anti-poverty policies, the vicious cycle can only be broken by tackling the problem at its source.
Considering the significance of natural resources for the livelihoods of the poor, the efforts can begin by addressing
production- and consumption-driven environmental degradations. Nature takes time to heal. Forest in average undergoes
about 2 percent recovery per year whereas river and marine ecosystems recover at slightly faster rates.70 Depending on
the severity of damage being done, ecosystem may recover during human lifetime up to a thousand years.71 Contrary to
popular belief, deliberate human interventions such as tree replanting or river bank restoration do not significantly assist
ecosystem recovery.72 While in some instances they may be helpful to initiate recovery processes, ecosystem recovery is
best left to nature itself.73 This may not even result in a total recovery,74 thereby stressing the real concerns over biodiversity
loss caused by environmental destructions.
It is evident, therefore, that reducing consumption demand is critical not only to bring down emissions, but also to give
nature the time and space it needs to recover from extraction damages, and to give back to the poor their dignity and
resilience through sustainable livelihoods.

Exploring Alternative Pathways
The economic miracles post-World War II and post-Great Depression certainly present a hopeful picture for a post-COVID19 world,75 but there is a need to be completely mindful that those eras had not yet experienced an ecological overshoot.
Although a green recovery after the pandemic is widely believed to provide a pro-environment pathway to economic
revitalisation, a focus on low-carbon transitions risks exacerbating existing environmental and social pressures despite their
potential to bring emission levels down.
Exploring alternative trajectories is therefore imperative. In the world that has been on an ecological overshoot for at least
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half a century, reducing consumption in absolute terms offers a potentially effective solution towards restoring a balance
with nature while reducing emissions. A transformation of the current global economic system to a steady-state economy76
may be a way to achieve such a vision. Popularised by ecological economist Herman Daly in 1970s, a steady-state
economy is defined as “an economy with constant population and constant stock of capital, maintained by a low rate of
throughput that is within the regenerative and assimilative capacities of the ecosystem.”77 In practice, what steady-state
economy concept proposes is for wealthy countries to reduce consumption absolutely by slowing down economic growth,
or de-growth, so that developing countries can have the resources and space they need to grow within ecological limits.
Sustainable de-growth in developed economies can be defined as “an equitable downscaling of production and
consumption that increases human well-being and enhances ecological conditions at the local and global level, in the short
and long term.”78
Speaking of slowing down the economy amidst the COVID-19 pandemic may sound far-fetched given the economic
hardship that it has already caused. However, studies show that with well-calibrated policies in work duration, anti-poverty
and adult literacy programs, and health care,79 among others, progress without economic growth is possible,80 and it may
not necessarily lead to increased unemployment, poverty and inequality. Additionally, the right adjustments to workeremployer relations may lead to decreased income inequality and stronger employment stability even in a de-growth
economy.81 Existing literature has seen a number of modelling being produced to project the plausible outcomes of a degrowth strategy. For example, a modelling of the Canadian economy shows that a targeted decline in Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) combined with a high carbon tax may result in close to 80 percent reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
between 2005 and 2035 while substantially reducing unemployment, the human poverty index, and the debt to GDP ratio.82
More studies need to be conducted to see the feasibility of employing the steady-state economy concept in other developed
countries.
As for developing countries, an assessment of how the economies can grow within ecological limits needs to be pursued.
One possible way is to see how the mainstreaming of the circular economy model,83 which envisions a reduction of material
use in production processes through reduce, re-use, repair, refurbish and recover methods, can help to attain such a goal.
Alternatively, developing countries may come up with their own concepts to achieve developmental goals within the
ecological limits.
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Conclusion
The COVID-19 crisis has brought enormous woes to humanity. At the same time, despite being largely unintended, the
global pandemic has also reduced emissions close to the levels much needed to attain the 1.5oC Paris target. This provides
a point of reflection on the current decarbonisation experiences that have yet to see emission reduction at the global level,
and the potential of making substantial emission cuts through a transformation in the economic system.
Moreover, a transition to low-carbon technologies is taking place against the backdrop of numerous environmental and
social problems that the world’s consumption demand, which has been exceeding what nature can regenerate for about
fifty years, has been causing. Sustained ecological overshoot, which may eventually lead to environmental degradation
and collapse, is being accompanied by a transgression of four out of the nine planetary boundaries that increases the
likelihood of large-scale sudden or irreversible environmental changes. The continuing expansion of low-carbon
technologies, which requires many more mineral resources compared to their conventional counterparts and presently
does not come with adequate product end-of-life solutions, is therefore likely to compound existing environmental and
social pressures.
Managing these additional challenges through, for example, sustainable and ethical mining and waste management, may
be able to mitigate some of the pressures. However, considering the existing state of already depleting resources, which
is often accompanied by the plight of the poor, improvement in process management alone may not be enough. Similarly,
attempts at decreasing resource demand relative to the previous levels through greener products, increased efficiency,
circular economy, net-zero emission, and sustainable resource management may help, but may not be sufficient. Instead,
exploring and finding alternative pathways that aim at reducing the use of resources in absolute term is imperative to restore
a balance with nature.
Through the study of existing literature, this Insight finds that a transformation of the global economic system towards
steady-state economy may provide a viable alternative. In practice, steady-state economy envisions consumption reduction
through a slowing down of the economy in developed countries and a growing of the economy in developing countries
within certain ecological limits. International community, regional actors, and national governments need to urgently come
together to further examine the feasibility of steady-state economy concepts in both developed and developing countries,
or to find other pathways that can address climate change and existing environmental and social challenges simultaneously
since all of them are interconnected and critical to avert climate and ecological crises.
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Appendix
Figure 1: Continuing upward trend of greenhouse gas emissions by sector (1850-2017)84
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Figure 2: Increasing global energy consumption (1994-2019)85
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Figure 3: Nine planetary boundaries and the four transgressed zones highlighted in yellow86
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Figure 4: Amount of minerals used in selected transport technologies87

Figure 5: Minerals used in selected power generation technologies88
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